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Introduction 

 

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are central to the changes taking place 

throughout the world. Digital media has revolutionised the information society and advances 

in ICTs have dramatically changed the learning and teaching process. This has opened up new 

learning opportunities and provided access to educational resources well beyond those 

traditionally available. The provision of an ICT infrastructure available for learning and 

teaching is gradually increasing, and many schools are exploiting the benefits of ICTs to 

enhance the quality of teaching and learning. The introduction of ICTs to South African 

schools is creating new ways for students and teachers to engage in information selection, 

gathering, sorting and analysis. In addition, ICTs have the potential to enhance the 

management and administrative capacity of schools. According to the World Economic 

Forum, 65% of children entering primary school in 2019 will end up working in completely 

new jobs that do not exist yet.  This can be attributed to the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR). 

 

Schools use a diverse set of ICT tools to communicate, create, disseminate, store, and manage 

information. In some contexts, ICT has also become integral to the teaching-learning 

interaction, through such approaches as replacing chalkboards with interactive digital 

whiteboards, using students’ own smartphones or other devices for learning during class 

time, and the model where students watch lectures at home on the computer and use 

classroom time for more interactive exercises. 

 

When teachers are digitally literate and trained to use ICT, these approaches can lead to 

higher order thinking skills, provide creative and individualized options for students to express 

their understandings, and leave students better prepared to deal with ongoing technological 

change in society and the workplace. It is evident that operating in the current industrial 

revolution requires higher education levels and cognitive skills. If the 4IR is really to deliver 

on the promise of economic growth, job creation due to innovation, improved safety and 



   

security, better education and skills transfer, South Africa has to rapidly and immediately 

change its education focus and delivery model to be responsive. 

 

The South African government prioritises transformation of basic education outcomes 

through ICT’s.  In order to introduce e-education into the curriculum, schools should be ready 

to use ICT’s for learning, teaching and administration. There was thus a need for a decision 

support tool to assess the state of readiness and maturity, for the schools to receive ICT 

infrastructure. The Department of Science and Innovation (DSI) has prioritised the collection 

of knowledge, evidence and learning by piloting the use of ICT's in education, through the 

Technology for Rural Education Project (ICT4RED), which was a 3-year project implemented 

in Cofimvaba in the Eastern Cape in collaboration with the Council for Scientific and Industrial 

Research (CSIR) in 2013, to demonstrate the extent to which ICTs can contribute to improve 

the quality of education. This has enabled DSI to develop the first version of a decision support 

tool (the Schools ICT Maturity Assessment tool) that could be used to assess the level of ICT 

readiness and maturity for schools across 5 readiness perspectives namely: 

• ICT Infrastructure 

• Connectivity 

• Curriculum and Digital Content 

• e-Administration  

• Teacher Development and Support 

 

The ICT Maturity Assessment tool for schools was still in paper-based format and needed to 

be tested, refined, piloted and further developed into a digital tool to be used by assessors 

and teachers to assess the state of ICT readiness and maturity of schools, prior to any ICT 

interventions in the schools.  

 

The Centre for Community Technologies (CCT) at the Nelson Mandela University in the 

Eastern Cape, was tasked to test, refine, pilot and further develop the paper-based tool into 

in digital tool that can be used for the assessment and evaluation the eReadiness and maturity 

of schools in South Africa. It is a collaborative project between the DSI, the CCT and TIA 

(Technology Innovation Agency). The benefit for the use of the Schools ICT Readiness 

Assessment tool will be to assess and evaluate the schools’ ICT readiness level before any 

intervention to enable ICT-based education, can be deployed. The tool will furthermore assist 

in identifying schools’ readiness improvement plans based on the material conditions in each 

school. 

 

Technology Implementation in Schools 

 

Different  studies  indicate  that  several  parameters  considerably  affect  the  implementation  

of  new  technology  in  the  school  environment . For  example,  the opinions and attitudes 

of principals with regard to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) adoption 



   

influence  the  extent  and  quality  of  technological  applications’  usage.  Two  schools  with  

the  same  infrastructure,  same  human  resources  and  same  students  can  have  very  

different  results.  There  are  concrete  cases in which a mere change of the school’s principals 

has generated, with the same teachers, striking results in a short  time.  Given  this,  principals  

and  administrators  need  a  vision  to  help  them  towards  their  goals. It is especially 

important at the school level for the principal to have a vision of what is possible through the 

use of ICT, and to be able to work with others to achieve that vision.  

 

As an example, consider the following very well-established technology vision of a school:   

  

“The  purpose  of  technology  use  at  school  is  to  support  teaching  and  learning.  

Technology  is  a  powerful  learning  tool  that,  when  properly  integrated  into  a  challenging  

curriculum,  improves  learning and helps us achieve our educational goals.  

  

Students  are  active  learners  who  use  technology  responsibly  to  solve  problems,  develop  

critical  thinking skills and communicate ideas. Teachers integrate technology across the 

curriculum where appropriate to enhance instruction and assessment of student learning. 

They take advantage of staff development  designed  to  improve  teaching  and  learning  with  

technology. Technology  provides  parents  with  user-friendly  access  to  up-to-date  and  

meaningful  information  about  the  school  and their children’s academic status. The school 

administration is committed to improving the efficiency of  school  technology  by  providing  

current  and  effective  resources,  appropriate  training  and  qualified personnel.” 

 

Readiness Maturity 

 

Every  school  needs  an  ICT  plan  to  achieve  its  vision,  but  evaluation  is  usually the 

weakest component of ICT plans. There are several factors involved, but an important one is 

that policy makers often have unrealistic expectations about the learning improvements that 

will result from ICT initiatives. For example,  when  you  consider  that  it  takes  an  average  

of  four  to  five  years  for  most  teachers  to  reach  a  level  of technological proficiency at 

which they can use computers fluidly and effectively, then an impact on student learning will 

not occur any sooner.  

  

On the other hand, the degree of success that a school has in implementing ICT will depend, 

in part, on the quality and maturity of its ICT plan. Therefore, the school needs to monitor its 

progress towards ICT integration and use the evaluation  results  to  plan  its  ICT  program,  

e.g.,  identifying  needs,  problems,  and  opportunities  as  well  as  specific  aspects  of  the  

program  such  as  professional  development, technical  assistance,  and  resources.  It  is  

clear  that  schools  need  a  periodical  evaluation  mechanism  to  know  where  they  are. 

Such a mechanism indicates how  to  advance  (more  rapidly) towards  the  correct  direction  

(roadmap)  without  losing  time,  efforts  or  resources.  Evaluation  is  necessary,  but  



   

unfortunately  there  are  no  standardised  approaches.  The  choice  of  an  evaluation method 

would depend on what aspect of ICT and education is to be evaluated; consequently, there is 

a wide  range  of  assessment  tools  in  ICT  and  education.   

 

eReady ICT Maturity Assessment tool 

 

The development of ICT Maturity Assessment models has been a strong trend in various 

technological and organisational areas.  These  models  are  proving  to  be  useful  because  

they  allow  individuals  and  organisations  to  self-assess  the  maturity of various aspects of 

their processes against benchmarks. The best-known models are those belonging to the 

Capability  Maturity  Model  Integration  family  developed  by  Humphrey  at  Carnegie  Mellon  

University  (CMMI,  2006). These models are typically constructed with five levels, where each 

maturity level provides a new foundation of  practices  on  which  subsequent  levels  are  

built.  Although  they  were  developed  for  the  software  products  and  services,  their  

capability  maturity  level  structure  and  the  mechanisms  for  determining  those  levels  

have  been  replicated by many other models in other areas.  All  these  proposals  were  

developed  as  an  E-learning  Maturity  Model  to  provide  a  means  by  which  educational  

institutions   can  assess  and  compare  their  capability  to  develop,  deploy  and  support  e-

learning  (focused  on  learners  rather  than  teachers  and  institutions) by providing 

appropriate structures to deliver effective   educational   experiences   through   ICT   use. 

  

The proposed ICT maturity assessment tool suggests a way to measure the readiness levels 

of a school also considering the quantile levels.  The defined readiness levels are: 

• Level 1 - Under-developed ICT Capacity 

• Level 2 - Poor ICT Capacity 

• Level 3 - Moderate ICT Capacity 

• Level 4 - High ICT Capacity 

• Level 5 - Advanced ICT Capacity 

 

Piloting the ICT Maturity Assessment Tool 

 

The pilot projects are to be done in the following provinces namely KwaZulu Natal, 

Mpumalanga, Limpopo, Western Cape and North West Province.  The initial brief indicated 

three provinces but through stakeholder consultation the number of participating provinces 

increased. 

 

The Geographical Areas in which these schools are located have been selected according to 

the following: 

• Deep Rural Area (where general vehicle access and connectivity is difficult) 

• Rural Area (low resourced areas – mainly infrastructure and essential services) 

• Urban Area (access to all services are available) 



   

Baseline Study informed Digitised Tool 

 

A Baseline study was conducted with schools KwaZulu Natal, Mpumalanga and North West 

Province. Baseline data of the schools in the Eastern Cape was obtained from DSI. This data 

was used to understand the ICT landscape of public schools in these provinces. Based on the 

findings of the Baseline study, the initial eReadiness factors or perspectives supplied by DSI 

was refined and adapted to include other important requirements that would indicate the 

level of ICT readiness of the schools such as the use of computers by staff, the skills levels of 

the users, maintenance costs, security issues etc. Iterative evaluations were performed with 

the initial paper-based tool with schools in KwaZulu Natal, Mpumalanga and North West 

Province. The paper-based tool was refined in accordance with the feedback received from 

the schools and the findings of the Baseline study.  

  

Based on the requirements of the pilot studies, a high-fidelity prototype was developed and 

usability tested with users at the participating schools. A functional prototype was developed 

based on the usability evaluations of the high-fidelity prototype and was tested with users at 

the participating schools.  The beta version of the tool was refined base on the results of the 

user testing.  The digitised ICT Maturity Assessment Tool is ready to go to market and is to be 

undergo a pilot demonstration of use during the first quarter of 2020. 

 

Policy Implications 

 

The goal of South Africa's 2004 White Paper on e-Education was for every learner in the 

country to be ICT capable by 2013, and for teachers to use ICT to enhance teaching and 

learning.  One of the key priorities in the new development strategy for South Africa, the 

National Development Plan (Vision 2030) (NDP), is "improving the quality of education, skills 

development, and innovation" (NDP 2012:16). The role of ICTs in rural education is not 

described in detail as an enabler of teaching and learning. A call is made for sufficient support 

for schools, which would presumably include ICT support. The strengthening of the 

accountability chain from top to bottom is considered a prerequisite for improving education 

outcomes, emphasising the importance of improved management of the system as a whole. 

South Africa will need to exploit the increasing convergence, sophistication and reach of ICT. 

The NDP, in particular, sees ICT underpinning a dynamic, inclusive and prosperous knowledge 

economy, in which seamless information infrastructure and systems will meet the needs of 

citizens, business and the public sector. Such a situation, in which advances in ICT are used to 

strengthen economic competitiveness, generate youth employment and enable an enhanced 

quality of life, can be described as a “digital advantage”. The attainment of digital advantage 

is crucial if South Africa is to participate effectively in the 4IR. ICT is already playing an 

important role in transforming the educational system. More changes are expected in terms 

of new models for open-access, mobile, lifelong and ubiquitous learning beyond the 

traditional classroom. Integrating digital technologies into the provision of government 



   

services (e-government) and the management of cities (smart cities) has the potential to 

transform the scope and efficiency of public services.  

 

A supportive policy environment and vibrant technological innovations are required to 

translate into meaningful access to and use of ICTs in all South African schools.  

 

Recommendations 

 
The above policy implications take a holistic view on the integration of ICTs into the schooling 
system.  Such a policy is to be informed by the maturity level that will guide decision makers 
on the readiness of the school and the education system to adopt ICT interventions.  
 


